WB Essentials -
- Mask, gaiter, or face shield
- Personal hand sanitizer
- Water bottle or canteen
- Camp chair
- WB pen – provided on course
- Leader handbook – provided on course
- WB Songbook – provided on course
- Patrol Hat– provided on course
- Bandana/Neckerchief for Patrol Activity
- Work gloves for Patrol Activity
- Flashlight/Headlamp

Clothing
- Official field uniform shirt for your program (Class A)
- Official field uniform shorts or pants for your program
- Official belt and buckle (either web or leather)
- Official socks – 2 or 3 pair
- Shoes suitable for walking on rough surfaces
- Extra shoes for wear around course
- Underwear – 2 or 3 sets
- Scouting t-shirts for activity uniform (Class B)
- Sleeping clothes
- Handkerchiefs or bandana (as needed)
- Sweater, sweat shirt, or jacket
- Rain Gear

Personal Gear
- Required prescription medication
- Sleeping bag
- Sleeping pad
- Cup/Mug for hot/cold beverages
- Toothbrush and toothpaste
- Washcloth, towel, and biodegradable camp soap
- Sunscreen
- Non-aerosol insect repellant
- Ballpoint & pencils (notebook and paper will be provided)
- Day pack

Second Weekend
- Tent for camp overnight
- Ground cloth
- Knife, fork and spoon
- Plate & bowl
- Backpack for carrying your gear to and from outdoor experience

Optional for Both Weekends
- Warm gloves (depending on weather) and Work gloves
- Pillow and case
- Sunglasses
- Comb
- Camera and extra film
- Sewing kit
- Religious book(s)
- Books of camp songs, skits, etc.
- Tent optional for 1st weekend